The Knight Flyer
Grand Knight Notes — December
Dear Brothers,
We had a busy November with the Pre-Sales of Christmas
Trees and supporting the OLPH School 5K, and the OLPH Annual Thanksgiving Concert. I wish to thank all the Knights that
helped out with these events. I hope that all of you had a great
Thanksgiving.
This month we will be distributing the Christmas Trees we sold.
We hope to have a great first go around for with this Fund Raiser for the Church. On Dec 16 there will be a farewell reception
for Fr. Ekenachi. Please see the bulletin for specific times.
You will be receiving your dues statement shortly. Please review the statement and the attachments.
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Special points of interest:
 Grand Knight Notes
 Brothers in Business—
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 Prayer Requests for our
Brothers & Sisters
 Calendar

To help reduce the costs of printing, we will be moving our
newsletter to a digital format. If you would like to still receive a
paper copy there will be an additional item on your dues statement for 12.00 for the year.
Inside this issue:

The current newsletter and the previous 2 months are always
available online at our website http://www.kofc6016.org/
newsletter.html for download. You can register to get receive
an email when the newsletter is available for pick at on the
same page.
I ask that you provide us your current email, and home and cell
numbers so that we can ensure our records are correct when
you send in your dues.
(Continued on page 3)

December Meeting

Tuesday, December 11
Please attend the K of C meeting in the Parish Hall at 7:15pm

Grand Knight Notes
Brothers to Patronize pg. 2
Get Well wishes for Brother
Knights and their families
pg. 3
Calendar pg. 3
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR BROTHERS AT THEIR PLACE OF BUSINESS—
THEY GIVE GENEROUSLY TO COUNCIL 6016!
IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR CARD DISPLAYED, PLEASE SEND IT TO US!
For Information about Blood Drives please contact Tom Duggan or Warren Moses.

Knight Flyer and Council 6016 are Digital
If you would like to receive a notice to download the newsletter instead of getting a copy in
the mail, please go to the Newsletter page and sign up and help us reduce printing expenses.
Go to http://kofc6016.org. Here you can see Council Events and get the newsletter in color.
Check it out and send your comments to Robert Stojkovic at robert_stojkovic@pacbell.net.
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Date

Event

December 11

Council Meeting

December 25

Merry Christmas

December 28

Potluck

Time

Place

7:15 pm

OLPH Hall

7:00 pm

OLPH Hall

(Continued from page 1)

I hope all of you have a great Christmas.
Vivat Jesus,
Robert Stojkovic

Prayers and Thoughts for Our Brothers and Spouses:
Father in Heaven bless Hazel Dombroski, Violet Aquino, Aurora V. Gaor, Jack Fithian, Basilio Zamora who are
experiencing health problems .
Father, we come to ask You, in Jesus’ name to be with Hazel, Vi, Jack, Basilio, and Aurora. We know that, if it is
Your Will, You will grant all our brothers and sisters in Christ the blessings they need. We pray that You, Our
Lord and Savior, will answer our petition for Your help and mercy.
Father, we offer the following prayers as our petition to hear and grant these requests.
Suggested Prayers: Rosary, Divine Mercy Chaplet, Special Prayers

Email Roster Update
Please contact Steve Surjaputra with your current email address at stephen0118@att.net
Prayer Updates
Please contact Robert Stojkovic with your Prayer Requests at robert_stojkovic@pacbell.net
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Christmas and Christmas Carols Trivia








Adeste Fideles (O Come All Ye Faithful) has four verses but, at one time, were extended to eight.
Although John Francis Wade has been credited with writing the carol, there are other musicians/composers who may have originally written it. In later versions, the verses have been reduced to
three.
Jingle Bells makes no mention of Christmas, but it has been associated with it probably because
of the winter theme.
The Gospel of Matthew is the only Gospel that makes mention of the Magi. Although it makes no mention of the number, it is assumed that there were three because of the three gifts. In the East, the magi
normally number twelve. Also, the magi (plural of magus) are wise men, not kings. The probable reason
why later Christian writings identify them as kings is because of Psalm 72:11 “May all kings fall down
before him.”
The Magi also did not visit Jesus at the stable, but at his home as written in Matthew 2:11: “On coming to
the house, they saw the child with his mother Mary…”
Greek and Eastern Orthodox Churches celebrate Christmas on the Day of the Epiphany, twelve days
after December 25, when the magi arrived to see Jesus.
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When was Jesus really born?
Scholars have studied scripture as to when Jesus was actually born. The early Church fathers chose December 25 as this is the end of the Roman feast of Saturnalia.
However, clues in the Scriptures point to Jesus being born in the fall, during the Feast of Tabernacles.
The authors of the website Restorus (http://restorus.org/articles/religion/when-was-jesus-christ-really-born),
as well as several other websites, give us the evidence as to when Jesus was really born.

I’m not going to quote the contents of the website mentioned above, but it is recommended reading. I will
quote the circumstantial evidence, which do not go into the history.

This date, as opposed to winter, also makes sense from the circumstantial
evidence we have in the Bible. First, shepherds and their flocks would not
have been found abiding in open fields in December - there wouldn't have
been any pasture. It was customary for them to withdraw in October or
November. Second, in instituting a census, the Romans would have been
doing something unpopular. Making people travel during the most
inhospitable time of the year would have made the whole thing worse.
Getting people to report to Jerusalem when many were already planning
a trip there for the Feast of Tabernacles would have been significantly
easier. Third, a woman nine months pregnant would not be able to make a
considerable journey like Mary did in the dead of winter.
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